May 2022
Meeting Info

Club Challenge

Our next meeting is on June 8th.

This year, we will have 2 challenges per month.
The challenge for the June if to texture a
turning or turn something with a natural edge.

Nolen Bailey will cover the fundamentals and
finer points of using a bowl gouge.

Bring your challenge pieces for an entry in the
monthly and yearly drawings.

Treasurer’s Report
Monthly Revenue: $1072 ($30.00 from Annual Dues and $1,042.00 from plane ticket sale)
April Expenses: $0.00
Current Balance: $6301.49
Remember to place your Amazon orders through https://smile.amazon.com It’s FREE. Select
Portneuf Valley Woodturners Association Inc. as your charity. We received $55.00 for the first
quarter of 2022. Thanks, that puts us on a trajectory to exceed our 2021 earnings
2022 Membership Dues
We will be accepting Membership Dues for 2022 at the next meeting. Dues are $30/year.

President’s Message
Greetings woodturners! I hope the lousy weather has provided you ample opportunities to play on your lathes.
Thanks to Buz Taysom for the great demo last month on his beautiful and unique creations. They are
undeniably each special in their own way.
Currently, changing our club by-laws is quite cumbersome. Simply to authorize purchase, change signatories
on checks, or change dues requires changing the by-laws. Your board would like to change some of these
impractical methods in order to ease and simplify transitions to new board members after election. We hope to
take action on a few of these items, and discussions in the near future. Ask any board member if you have
questions or concerns.
Also, we have formed plans for a barbecue at Jeff Anderson's house for the August 10th meeting with
spouses/plus ones invited. Details to come at the next meeting.

Demonstration
Buz Taysom revisited his resin bowl turning technique and followed by how he finishes the bowls.
He still prefers to turn root burls with epoxy. He is currently using Liquid Diamonds Epoxy. He likes to rough
turn them before the epoxy totally sets and is currently using Rust-Oleum 2X Ultra Cover as a finish.

Members Gallery/President’s Challenge
A turning from a Tree Crotch or a turning with Color added.

Buz Taysom

SAFETY TIP
At the end of the day, when you shut down your shop, always turn your lathe speed down to zero. Then double
check it before you turn the lathe on. It may just save you from a rude event.

If you have any SAFETY tips you would like to pass along, email me the details.

SHOP TIP

Try using a carpet square in your shop. It’s a soft place to place your turning for hand work, a great way to
keep your tools from rolling off the bench and can be used to clean sanding dust from your sandpaper.

Before

AFTER

If you have any shop tips you would like to pass along, email me the details.

